Fuzzy C-means (FCM) 
INTRODUCTION
Acoustic Emission (AE) signal refers to the stms or pressure wave produced due to transient energy release c a w d by irreversible deformation pr0o:ss in material. Superficial similarities between signals produced by different source'may belie dS6eraice in features hidden in them. Hence, the fundamental step in tackling the problem is to extract these features to uniquely cbaractmize signal and noise. Because of statistical variation in source characteristics or time Hence, we have to use some intelligent mechanisms to classify such a complex AE sipnals. Traditicmally maximm likelihood classifier (MLC) and neural networks (NN) are used to classify the multicategory patten classification problems [5].
In MLC approach, first mean vectors and covariance matrices are computed, later the likelihood values are computed for each class for a given vector. The given vector is assigned to the class with maxi" likelihood value [5] . The basic drawback of MLC classification is that a distance-based approach for classification is adapted and a normal distribution is assumed for the input data
In the NN approach, a multi layer neural network with m inputs (features) and n output (classes) is trained with the training set. Subsequently, the given vector is applied to the network, and an n-dimensional output vector is obtained The given vector is assigned the class of maxi" output 161. In NN approach, the basic draw back is that optimal configuration of the network is not known apr'ori. Moreover " i n i n g time is very high, and knowledge represented m the weights is often opaque [6] .
In multicategory pattern classification, apart from classification, there is a need to discover the underlying cluster in the data Fuzzy based clustering is to discover the cluster in unsupervised m e r , and express the hypothetical center for eacb cluster [ However, due to inherent differences in the mechanism. the signals from three sources differ in one m more of the signal parameters. AE signals are simulated by the three sources on the surface of a 6"-long, 4"-\*ide and 2"-thick steel block. n e receiving transducer is kept at a tixed location on one side of the steel block. Events are simulated at random and signal parameters like, Ed, P., R,, and R. are measured for classification purpose. 'Ibese parameters are also affected by a noise source. In order to avoid the noise from the signal, the transducer outputs are preprocessed and measured using AETZOOO [4] system. We have 199 events, with four field of data item on each record corresponding to measured parameters Out of 199 records, 40 belong to the pencil source., 45 to the pulse source and 39 to the spark source and the rest to noise (unknorm source).
The signals generated using the three source and unknown sources are used for fuzzy c-means clustering. 
FUZZY BASED CLUSTER

CLASSIFICATION
Fuzzy C-means Clustering (FCM):
Consider a n set sample data to classify in c classes, Objective function approach is utilized for clustering n -data points to c -clusters. In this approach, each cluster is considered as one hyper spherical shape with hypothetical geometric cluster center. The main aim of the objective function is to minimize the euclidian distance between each data point in the cluster d and its cluster center, and maximize the euclidian distance between other cluster centers We define a family of fuzzy sets {&, i = { 1,2, ?. . , c) as a fuzzy c -partition on a dataset X in FCM m,?thod.
Because fuzy sets allow for degree of membxship we can extend the crisp classification idea in to fuzzy classification notiou We can assign memberslup to the various data sets in each fuzzy set (fuzzy class, The weighting parameter m'contmls the amount of fuzziness in the classification process; v, is the cluster center of i* class,
The objective of the clustering is to " i z e the objective function with respect to the partition matrix and cluster center This may not give optimal solution (global mini").
In order to achieve global optimal interactive optimization technique (Iterative FCM algorithm) are used to obtain partition matrix. The iterative FCM algorithm is given below,
Iterative FCMAlgorithm:
1. Fix c (2 < c < n) and seled avalue form' and also for sb 2. hitialize the partition matrix U'", set r = 0. The main advantage of fuzzy clustering is partition matrix converges faster even with quite poor guess.
SIMCnATIONS AM) DISCUSSION
In our example each data point has four input features namely Event duration (Ed), Peak amplitude pa), The classificalion accuracy, for all these FCM nms are obtained using the testing data set. The classification accuracy obtained for all these FCM rum are show in Table 3 and Table 4 . We can see from Table 3 is less than the paltern is classified as spark signal.
Otha\ise it is classified as rmknown source. Because of close relationship between the spark source and unknown sources, the classification accuracy of class D and B is poor d e n wmpared to other classes.
S.CONCLUSI0N
The Fuzzy C-means clustering algorilhm has been successfdly applied for classification of awustic emission signals. The FCM classifies the signal generated by pencil and spark signal source with a high degree of accuracy (> 93%). However, the signals originated from noise and pulse source shows some form of overlapping and as such the accuracy of their classitication stands at around 80%. 
